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2 Beck Street, Mount Lofty, Qld 4350

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Area: 602 m2 Type: House

Robbie Witt Tom Schatz

0497987343

https://realsearch.com.au/2-beck-street-mount-lofty-qld-4350-2
https://realsearch.com.au/robbie-witt-real-estate-agent-from-ngu-real-estate-toowoomba-2
https://realsearch.com.au/tom-schatz-real-estate-agent-from-ngu-real-estate-toowoomba-2


$665,000

If you're searching for a home with character, appeal & charm, then this quirky property in wonderful location is the

perfect family home for you! Set on a 602m2 block with scenic views across Toowoomba, this property will entice even

the harshest of critics with four bedrooms, two bathrooms, a remote garage & additional utility space, to suit an array of

buyers & lifestyles.Arriving at the home, you are sure to be in awe of the striking front facade which has received a

tasteful update to combine a neutral render & wood accents immaculately. Showcasing the picturesque view, the front

veranda provides a wonderful space to relax & unwind while also serving as the entrance to the home. Upon stepping into

the property your eyes are immediately taken to the stunning VJ walls which are found throughout the home, as well as

the stunning plank flooring which lead you from space to space. Positioned ideally, the central living space is benefitted by

a reverse cycle air conditioner, wood fireplace & fans, which hang from the partially exposed yet gorgeous raked ceiling. 

Flowing from this space is the dining area which also welcomes a ceiling fan while offering a seamless connection to the

outdoor area. The overlooking kitchen has been stylishly modernised to include contemporary features without a loss of

character. A travertine splashback is a true highlight of this space which also benefits from 40mm stone benchtops, a

standalone gas cooker, walk-in pantry & dishwasher, to serve all your culinary desires.Vast in size, the fantastic master

bedroom with reverse cycle air conditioner is sure to impress, while providing another highlight to a home full of them. An

abundance of built-in wardrobe space is complimented by the ensuite, which maintains a sense of style without any loss of

practicality for the head of the home, with both a shower & toilet for use. Further into the home, the remaining three

bedrooms each utilise ceiling fans & built-in wardrobes, while two benefit from use of reverse cycle air conditioners.

These rooms are serviced by the main bathroom which features floor to ceiling tiling, a shower & bath plus separate toilet,

to cater for any needs you might have.Downstairs of the residence, you're met by an expansive area which adds to the

versatility on offer by this home. The single garage is complimented by three additional off-street parking spaces and a

workshop, while the adjoining the utility room provides an array of uses, including a home office, gym or man cave

depending on your needs. Stepping to the outside of the home, the entertaining area provides plenty of room to host any

numbers of guests. Suitable for an afternoon BBQ, the in-built outdoor kitchen gives you the perfect area to unwind while

surrounded by family & friends. Found at the highest part of the yard, the firepit area is ideal for later in the night with a

view across the English gardens found across the property.Two water tanks, one plumbed to the house, as well as a shed

complete the fantastic package on offer. Situated in one of Toowoomba's finest areas, you are sure to enjoy everything this

home has to offer. Within minutes to a range of amenities including the North Point Shopping Centre, Downlands College

& Toowoomba State High School, this is not a home you're going to want to miss!- 10 solar panels with 5.3kW system


